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ANNAPOLIS, Md. — Two
years ago this week,
Brent Pry stood on the

Yankee Stadium sideline and,
for the first time, watched the
Virginia Tech football pro-
gram he was set to take over
compete on game day.
‘Twas a sobering experi-

ence.
Fast forward to Wednesday

afternoon at Navy-Marine
Corps Memorial
Stadium, where
Pry coached the
Hokies in a bowl
for the first
time.
What a con-

trast.
Braving a sec-

ond-half mon-
soon with an ex-

plosive rushing attack, Tech
swamped No. 23 Tulane 41-20
in the Military Bowl, securing
its first winning season since
2019 and first postseason
victory since 2016, endless
droughts for a program once
defined by consistent suc-
cess.
“I think getting a win over a

ranked team that had 11 wins,
Cotton Bowl victory last year,
this was a good football team
that’s been well-coached for
a bunch of years,” Pry said.
“... This was the type of win
that we couldn’t find during
the season, and we didn’t
play as well as we could have
today, and we were able to
win by three possessions.”
Pry’s first glimpse of the

Hokies came at the 2021
Pinstripe Bowl, less than a
month after his hiring, where
the Hokies absorbed a 54-10
punishment from Maryland,
the most-lopsided loss in
ACC postseason history. He
was mere observer that frigid
afternoon in New York as in-
terim coach J.C. Price, a Tech
icon thrust into the role by
the November firing of Justin
Fuente, steered the squad.
“This is a different team,”

Pry said, “and a lot of these
guys were part of that group,
and they went through adver-
sity like we did this year and
just didn’t get the outcome
we wanted. We’re certainly
on the road in the right di-
rection. ... These guys have
trusted the process. The
coaches have, the players
have, the administration’s
been super-supportive.”
Of Tech’s myriad upgrades

this season, none was more
transformative than the run-
ning game, and man, did it
show Wednesday.

Hokies a
program
ascending
again

STEVE LEBLANC
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Growing up in
a Boston suburb in the 1960s,
Charlie Baker learned his first
political lesson — the art of lis-
tening to competing viewpoints
— around the dinner table as his
Democratic mother and Repub-
lican fatherhashedout the topics
of the day.
There was a reason he was

given two ears and one mouth,
his mother would tell him.
It’s a story Baker repeatedly

told as Massachusetts gover-
nor, and one that offers lessons
for his job as president of the
NCAA — the country’s largest
college sports governing body
overseeing some 500,000 ath-
letes atmore than 1,100 schools.
Earlier this month, the

6-foot-6 former Harvard bas-
ketball player outlined a vision
for a new NCAA subdivision at
the very top of college sports in
a letter he sent to the more than
350 Division I schools. It was an
attempt in part to grapple with

one of the diciest issues facing
the NCAA — how best to com-
pensate college athletes.
Baker said his proposal would

require schools that want to be
a part of the new tier to commit
to paying athletes tens of thou-
sandsof dollars per year through
a trust fund. He also suggested
allDivision I schoolsbringname,
image and likeness compensa-
tion for their athletes in-house
through group licensing and re-
move limits on educational ben-
efits schools can provide their
players

Baker draws on political chops
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NCAA President Charlie Baker speaks as the women’s and men’s NCAA
champion teams from 2022-23 are celebrated during College Athlete
Day on the South Lawn of the White House on June 12. Baker, the former
Massachusetts governor and Harvard basketball player turned president of
the NCAA, has outlined a vision at the very top of college sports in an attempt
to grapple with how best to compensate college athletes.
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Washington State quarterback Cameron Ward is tripped up by Oregon linebacker Jeffrey Bassa (left) as Oregon defensive end Brandon Dorlus (3)
comes in on the play during the first half Oct. 21 in Eugene, Oregon.

BEN CATES
The News & Advance

Liberty co-offensive coordi-
nator Newland Isaac was blunt
when asked about Oregon’s de-
fense Thursday.
“We haven’t seen a defense

like them,” Isaac said in amorn-
ing news conference, just hours
after Liberty arrived in Phoenix
late Wednesday night in prepa-
ration for theFiestaBowl,which
will be played at State FarmSta-
dium on Monday. “They are re-
ally, really, really talented, and
that’s true.”
Oregon (11-2) enters ranked

11th amongFBS teams in scoring
defense, 13th in run defense and
24th in total defense.
The Ducks are allowing 17.3

points per game this season.

They’ve given up seven or fewer
pointsfive times.AndasLUhead
coach Jamey Chadwell pointed
out afterLU landed several hours
later thanexpected lateWednes-
day night because a fog delay in
Lynchburg forced the team to
drive to Richmond to catch a
flight: “I told our team, and it’s
no secret, they are six points
away fromplaying for a national
championship.”
Chadwellwas referring toOr-

egon’s two losses,both toWash-
ington,bya combined sixpoints.
Isaac and fellow offensive

coordinator Willy Korn talked
Thursday about the challenges

Oregon’s defense presents for
Liberty (13-0).But Isaac quickly
countered, and referred to the
Flames’ best weapon.
“The one benefit we have is

we do a lot of triple options and
a lot of different reads that they
have tobe accountable for,” Isaac
said. “Hopefully, it makes them
slow down and think a little bit
more. So our scheme has a good
chance.”
Armedwith that triple option

attack,Liberty enters rankedNo.
1 nationally in rushing offense
(302.9 yards per game) and third
in total offense (502.4 yards per
game).
Quarterback Kaidon Salter, in

hisfirstyearcommanding theof-
fense full time,has run the triple
option to perfection. The soph-
omore is ranked third nationally
in passing efficiency (182.44),
second in yards per completion
(16.91), third in rushing yards by

a quarterback (81.85) and is tied
for fifth in passing touchdowns
(31).
Salter was asked Thursday

about his growth since last sea-
son, when he was one of several
quarterbacksLUrelieduponun-
der former coachHugh Freeze.
“Just beinga leader andknow-

ing how to take what [the de-
fense] gives me,” he said. “Just
got a little smarter at the game
and reading things andexecuting
plans andmostdefinitelywatch-
ingmorefilmand knowingwhat
I’ve got to do out there.”
TheFlamesputupawhopping

712 total offensive yards against
New Mexico State in their most
recent outing, the Conference
USA championship on Dec. 1.
Things could be much more

difficult against Oregon, which
features celebrated defensive

Ducks ‘really talented’

EMILY BROWN
The News & Advance

Oregon’s offense, thanks
largely toveteranquarterbackBo
Nix,hasgotten loadsof attention
this season. Rightfully so.
Nix was a finalist for the

Heisman Trophy.Owns some of
the top passingmarks in the na-
tion (for touchdowns and com-

pletionpercentage,amongother
categories), with the chance to
break both program and NCAA
records waiting inMonday’s Fi-
esta Bowl (1 p.m. EST, ESPN).
But the Ducks are no slouch

defensively. Numbers certainly
tell that story, and Liberty’s film
study of its next opponent has
served only as additional proof.
Players andcoaches alikehave

piledupcompliments for theOr-
egon D. In the weeks since their
selection to the New Year’s Six
bowl, they’ve talked often about
Oregon’s athleticism and the

challenge they’ll face.
On Thursday, in the teams’

second set of news conferences
since arriving in Arizona, LU
offered similar comments, ex-
plaining, too, just how many
weapons the Ducks can exploit
on that side of the ball.
“Wealways startwithourper-

sonnel reports. ... It’s color coded
by position,” Liberty co-offen-
sive coordinatorWillyKorn said.
“Blue, game-changer player;
green, phenomenal player; red,
solidplayer; gray,here’s theweak
link of the defense.

“Therewasn’t anygrayon that
sheet.”
Korn didn’t slot specific play-

ers into their Liberty-assigned
color categories, but it would
be no surprise to see names like
BrandonDorlus and JeffreyBassa
shaded in blue.
Bassa has been a playmaker at

inside linebacker despite having
to transition to theposition after
his arrival to the program. Once
a defensive back (beforemoving
to his new spot in his freshman

Oregon eyes LU run game
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LUhopes triple option
slowsOregon defenders

FIESTA BOWL
No. 8 Oregon vs. No. 23 Liberty

in Glendale, Arizona
1 p.m. Monday; TV: ESPN
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FIESTABOWL

Ducks 12th in nation
in rushing defense;
Flames top in rushing
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FROM STAFF REPORTS

A
s 2023 draws to a close, the sta�  
of The News & Advance took 
time to refl ect on the news and 
events that shaped our commu-
nity.

Each year, we cull through the headlines 
to create a list of news that in some way 
infl uenced the character of Lynchburg 

and the counties of Amherst, Appomat-
tox, Bedford and Nelson. The headlines 
are then narrowed to a list of 10, plus a 
few honorable mentions we just couldn’t 
leave out.

In this section, you will fi nd our top 
picks, including the censures that resulted 
from a divided Lynchburg City Council, 
the wildfi re that burned more than 11,000 

acres and Liberty University’s dream sea-
son that took them all the way to the Fiesta 
Bowl in Arizona.

For more images and stories of the peo-
ple and events that characterized 2023, 
visit News Advance.com.

ISABELLA O’MALLEY, JENNIFER MCDERMOTT 
AND ALEXA ST. JOHN 
The Associated Press 

Led by new solar power, the world 
added renewable energy at breakneck 
speed in 2023, a trend that if amplifi ed 
will help Earth turn away from fossil fu-
els and prevent severe warming and its 
e� ects.

Clean energy is often now the least 
expensive, explaining some of the 
growth. Nations also adopted policies 
that support renewables, some citing 
energy security concerns, according to 
the International Energy Agency. These 

factors countered high interest rates and 
persistent challenges in getting materials 
and components in many places.

The IEA projected that more than 440 
gigawatts of renewable energy would be 
added in 2023, more than the entire in-
stalled power capacity of Germany and 
Spain together.

Here’s a look at the year in solar, wind 
and batteries.

Another banner year for solar 
China, Europe and the U.S. each set 

MICHAEL MARTZ
Richmond Times-Dispatch 

RICHMOND — Is help fi nally com-
ing for the Virginia State Corporation 
Commission?

With two of the commission’s three 
seats vacant and Democrats now con-
trolling both chambers at the Capitol, 
legislative leaders expect the General As-
sembly to move swiftly to elect two new 
judges, potentially in the week after the 
legislature convenes on Jan. 10.

The SCC, created as a constitutionally 
independent body in 1902 to regulate 
some of the biggest businesses in Virginia, 

has been operating without a full panel of 
judges since early 2022 because of a polit-
ical stalemate that began in 2018 after the 
retirement of Judge Jimmy Dimitri. Earlier 
this year, Dimitri came out of retirement 
to serve as a replacement judge to ensure 
that the commission would have a quo-
rum to operate until the assembly elected 
judges to fi ll the vacancies.

“We’ve absolutely got to get people 
into those positions,” said Sen. Creigh 
Deeds, D-Charlottesville, who will be-
come chairman of the Senate Commerce 

World saw rapid clean-power growth 
in 2023 despite economic roadblocks

New General Assembly seeks swift 
election to fill SCC judge vacancies

LOOKING BACK

Lynchburg area’s top stories of 2023

PAIGE DINGLER, THE NEWS & ADVANCE 

Kingston Campbell’s dad, Chris Campbell, wears a shirt with Kingston on it during the 
Peacemakers and city leaders news conference on 16th and Floyd streets on June 15, 2023. 
Kingston was one of three children who were victims of gun violence in Lynchburg in 2023.

PAIGE DINGLER, THE NEWS & ADVANCE 

Community members, teachers and students hold signs 
during the Lynchburg City School Board meeting on Sept. 
19, 2023, where school closures were discussed.

PAIGE DINGLER, THE NEWS & ADVANCE 

The Matts Creek wildfi re is seen from Big Island on Nov. 15, 
2023. The wildfi re would eventually spread through just 
more than 11,000 acres in Bedford and Rockbridge counties.

PAIGE DINGLER, THE NEWS & ADVANCE 

A celebration of life was held for slain Wintergreen Police 
O�  cer Mark Christopher “Chris” Wagner II at the Augusta 
Expo Event Center in Fisherville on Monday, June 26, 2023.

JUSTIN FAULCONER, THE NEWS & ADVANCE

Amherst County Public Schools Superintendent William Wells (center) speaks at a news 
conference Dec. 13, 2023, about an incident involving fentanyl at Central Elementary School. 
At left is Amherst County Public Safety Director Brad Beam. At right is Amherst County 
Sheri� ’s O�  ce Lt. Dallas Hill.

YEAR IN REVIEW20
23 
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MORE YEAR IN REVIEW COVERAGE: A look back at 2023 in pop culture, plus the year’s top books, TV shows, movies, music and video games. THE BURG, SECTION D

News & Advance photographer Paige Dingler curates a collection of her favorites photos of 2023. A4   Feel-good stories from a tumultuous year. A5.
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